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75 'sBut…Don'st worry. I have a plan's.
Wang Yan sighed and told him everything, what had happened in this morning.
Wang Yan didn't have more friends because of her appearance [as a tomboy] and there
were few who didn't mind her appearance and those included Si Yan.
Whatever, the world said, it didn't effect Wang Yan and therefore she told him
everything which she could. Beside Si Yan was a brother-in-law of Lu Lan, so he had
a right know about of Lu Lan.
Si Yan came towards her and bent down beside her chair "Stupid… You scared me
and why are you worry about sister-in-law? Did you forget how much my brother
loves her? He will take care of everything. So don't worry and don't make me worry".
When Wang Yan heard Si Yan, she thought a minute and understood that Si Li would
handle everyone and she finally sighed.
"Hmm… You are correct… Where were you? Can't you come little earlier? Do you
know, how much director reprimanded me? It's all your fault" Wang Yan cleverly
shifted all burden towards Si Yan and left the room happily.
Si Yan was frozen there and thinking that how was it was his fault. After a while, he
understood how cleverly Wang Yan shifted her fault to him?
"Yan…You… I kill you!" Si Yan angrily went after her.

---Inside Xiao Liu's changing room…
When Xiao Liu's assistant heard that everyone was ousted by Si Yan, she ran towards
Xiao Liu for telling her.
"Liu Jie, you know Yan ge expulse everyone from the changing room so that he and
Wang Yan…" As soon as Xiao Liu's assistant came inside the room, she told
everything to Xiao Liu in a single breath, however she didn't complete her sentence
when she saw the sore face of Xiao Liu.

After a while, Xiao Liu sighed and clenched her fist " Did you made the changes,
which I had told you".
"Yes".
"Good" Xiao Lui had a mischievous smile on her face.
'Wang Yan… now let me see, how can you escape from these?' Xiao Lui thought.
----------Both Lu Lan and Si Li's car reached at the penthouse at the same time.
When Lu Lan saw Si Li, she was shocked, she blinked few times and rubbed her eyes
to confirm whether she was dreaming or not.
While Lu Lan stood in shock, Si Li came towards her and picked her up in his arms,
then only she realized that she was not dreaming then she hurriedly asked: "What are
you doing here?"
"Shut up!" Si Li was very angry and also felt guilty for telling Professor Chen that he
had awakened.
However, his intention was to teach a lesson to Lu Lan that no matter what, whether he
lived or died, she had to live her life happily, but he never thought that instead of
apologising to Professor Chen, Lu Lan showed off him her status and even start doing
training on her own, which would be the most risk thing. What, if any wrong move she
made or she hurt herself. Si Li couldn't bear the consequence.
"But… Your arm…. It's not healed yet…." Lu Lan screamed and struggle to get off
from his arms.
"Stay still…. You are hurting me" Si Li said in a cold voice,
Afterwards, she didn't struggle and let him carry her.
Si Li took her in their room and took off her cloth and wiped her with the soaked towel
and applied ointment on her bruises.
"No need to go office for today," Si Li said in a low voice while helping her to put
clothes on her.
"What are doing here? Shouldn't you be at hospital?" Lu Lan didn't agree with him,

nor disagree with him and in fact, she started to ask questions from him.
"I took discharged from hospital" Si Li replied
"Why? Lu Lan shouted
"What are you expecting from me? To stay at the hospital and see you like this?" Si Li
annoyingly replied.
"Sorry…"
"You should be"
"But…Don't worry. I have a plan".
"What plan?"
"For that, you have to wait and don't worry. I am really fine. In fact, if you don't take
care of yourself, then I will be worried about you and can't concentrate on my work
and on practice".
"Fine, but promise me, you won't let hurt yourself and won't do stupid things which
you have done when I was in coma".
"I promise" Lu Lan smile at him and gave a peck on his lips.
After rest for an hour, Lu Lan and Si Li went downstairs for having breakfast after
freshen up.
However, as soon as both of them reached in the dinning room, they saw Little Champ
was having his breakfast alone.
"Hey baby...sorry... for leaving you alone".

